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ROLLINS DAY BY DAY NOTED SCIENTIST SHOWS ART STUDENTS PREPARING MIAMI "V" PLUS ELEMENTS 
By FRANK s. ABBOTT POWER OF SMALL THINGS TO ENTER POSTER CONTEST DEFEATS ROLLINS "5" 

The Rollins Little Theatre an
nounes "Icebound" as its next p ro
duct ion. Well the weather is ideal 
for it. If it holds out they will be 
able to give it in a natural setting. 

Cloverleaf has been painted ( in
ternally) and from t he looks of 
things, the inmates must have used 
their old rouge, lipstick and eye
brow pencils. Pink and blue dom
inate the n w color scheme ( if any) 
but there is a delicate shade of pas
tel green visible here and there. 

Mrs. Ward announced a new plan 
of study i h~r Bible class the other 
day. 1'In short," she concluded, "we 
are going to try Dr. Holt's plan." 
At last ! Some one is going to try it. 

Rollins is offering a new course 
this term. It is called "Choosing a 
life work ." From what we have 
gathered from the idle chatter of the 
students themselves they would be 
more interested in a course designed 
to enable them to dodge a life work 
indefinitely. 

This column has been conducting 
a p rivate investigation as to whether 
or not the students like chapel. 

Results are tabulated herewith. 
Number of students questioned __ 253 
Number of students who said 

they liked it ---------------------------- 3 
Number of students who said 

they did not like it -----------------250 
Number of students who attend-

ed chapel --------·-------------------------· 000 
Conclusion- this column believes in 

(Contin ued on page 4) 

Little Theatre Announces 
Cast of "Icebound" 

The cast has al ready been chosen 
and rehearsals are well under way 
for the production of "Icebound," to 
be presented Jan. 3 1 by the Rollins 
P layers. 

The play has been cast as follows: 
Hen ry Jordan ______ Hollis Mitchel] 
Emma ______________________ Dorothy Adams 
Nettie ______________________________ Anna Treat 
Sadie Fellows ___ Charlotte Steinhans 
Orin, her son __________ Eleanor Pressey 
Ella Jordan ___ Myra Amelia Thomas 
Ben Jordan _______________ Wilkins Moody 
Doctor Curtis _____________ Ralph Ewing 
Judge Bradford ____ ______ Russ Fuller 
Jane Crosby ____________________ Mary Hall 
Hanna ______________________________ Ruth Cole 
Jim Jay ______________________ Frank Abbott 

"Icebound" has already proven 
its popularity on the New ~ ork 
stage and the production here gives 
promise of being one of the outstand
ing ·marks in Little Theatre pre-
sentations. 

Bob Levitt, the gracious counsel
lor of the young ladies of Clover
leaf turns his efforts to his home 
por{ and announ~es that here~f ter 
we shall live in Chaste Hall. 

With the return of McCallum the 
attendance at breakfast has in
creased fifty percent. Headquarters 
might save money by discouraging 

his zea\. 

"By controling the smallest things During its convention in Tampa Coach Jim Baily' basketball 
we are enabled to accomplish the March 1-15, the Florida Federation t am lot to the Mi3mi "U" Hurri
greatest things," declared D r. Har- of Arts will hold an arts poster con- cane Saturday to the tune of 34-
rison E. Howe, editor of Industrial test. This contest is open to tu - I 6. The game was played shortly 
and Engineering Chemistry of Wash- dents between the ages of twelve after the arl'ival of the Tars and on 
ington, in a peech on the import- and twenty-one, from any public or the improvised basketball court in 
ance of scientific control of small private school of this state whose the patio of the University. · 
things given in assembly Monday. art teacher is a member of the Flor- The court would be much better 

''Televox which is the nearest ida Federation of Arts. for t ennis engagements, as it was 
thing to a mechanical man telephones First prize of $100 and second constructed for that game. It · is an 
information into, and executes or- prize of $50 are offered by the Out- outside court where a visiting team 
ders from, headquarters of larger door Advertising Association for the 

1 
must battle the 1 ments as well as 

power plants, and all is accomplish- best and second best posters entered I th opponents. 
ed by controling electrons in some in this competition. A third prize The Tars wer handicapp d, and 
vacuum tubes," said the speaker. of $10 worth of materials is offered the fine offensive and def en ive play 
Te evox was invented by Wensley by the American Crayon Company. that they have shown in previous 
of the Bell Telephone Research Honorable mentions shall be award- game was sadly lacking. The boys 
Laboratories. ed at the discretion of the jury. The were unable to "find themselves." 

Cont rasting large with small, Dr. judges will be George Pearce En- The "Hurricanes" used a man to 
Howe said that Dr. Shapley, of nis, secretary American Watercolor man defense that was very_ effective 
Harvard had calculated the distance Sodety and secretary Grand Central on their home court. The feature 
to the center of the universe to be Art School, S . Peter Wagner of of the game was the long shots by 
47,000 light years, a distance which Washington, D. C.; John C. Martin, Rod Ashman of the Miami crew. 
no one can comprehend. j sec~et~ry Outdoor Advertising As- A hman should b a good aviator as 

So delicate are glass reflectors of sociat10n. h i a good judge of the force of 
great telescopes that t.he heat from Conditions governing the contest winds. 
the body strongly affects them,. are as follows: The defeat of the Rollins team 
Fused quartz, which has practically I . Any art teacher or supervisor has not dampened their spirit and 
no coefficient of expansion, is re- of Art who is a member of the Flor- they expect to give Miami a real 
placing glass for telescope mirrors ida Federation of Arts may enter trimming when they meet again Feb-
today. This, according to Dr. one poster for each prize offered, ruary 4, on the Rollins court. 
Howe, will make greater distances these to be selected in a preliminary The t am will put in a week of 
visible through the world's largest contest held among· their students. trenuou practice beginning Mon-
telescope which is now under con- 2_. D esigns must be original and day in preparation for the Stetson 
struction. ent1rely the work of the student. games on Friday and Saturday. The 

( Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) game on Friday will be played at 
DeLand and Saturday's engagement 
will mark the opening home game 
for the Tars. Pres. Holt- and Foreign 

Students Speak in Jax. 
President Holt is to be the prin

cipal speaker at an open meeting of 
the Jacksonville branch of the Amer
ican Association of University Wom
en, this evenin·g, Friday, January 
18. 

The program is being presented 
by the association's foreign relations 
committee. Foreign exchange stu
dents attending Rollins, Dr. Gian
tu rco, Italian, Mr. Fischer, Swiss, 
Miss Vee, Chinese, and ·Miss Rhedy, 
Hungarian, assisted Dr. Holt. 

Dr. and Mrs. Holt, with the cote
rie of students accompanying them, 
were entertained at a recept ion this 
afternoon, given in their honor by 
Mrs. G . M. Campbell, president of 
tht Jacksonville branch. 

Debate Team Chosen; 
Meets Miami F eh. 28 

As a result of the final tryout this 
week the following students were 
chosen for the debate squad: Asa 
Jennings, Mildred Hope, Charlotte 
Steinhans, Marion Morrow, Robert 
Sprague. 

The first debate of the year will 
be held February 28, when the Uni
versity of Miami arguers come to 
Rollins. The question to be discuss
ed is: Resolved, that the jury sys
tem should be abolished. 

Requests for debates have also 
been received from two other col
leges and negotiations concerning 
them are under way. 

( Continued on page 4) 

Chemistry Lab. Gets 
New Plumbing _System 

A new system of plumbing and 
new service gas lines were ready for 
students resuming activity in the 
chemistry laboratory last w ek. 

L eaks in the old gas pipes neces
sitated the installation of the new 
gas-line piping. Increased pressure 
due to the change from use of gaso
line-made gas to city gas caused the 
leak. 

New. water pipes were installed 
to prevent wastage in the old sys
tem of plumbing. Water pipes were 
formerly located within the boxed 
laboratory tables, whereas the new 
pipes running under the lower re
agent shelves are more accessible. 

( Contin ued on page 4) 

Men who mad the Miami trip 
were Captain Zoller, Goodell, Proc
tor, Schnuck, Tracey, R. Pickard, 
and Rashid. 

Baby Tars Look Good 
In Daily Practise 

With t en aspirants reporting reg
ularly and fighting for berths on the 
freshman basketball team, the pros
pects for a successful season look 
bright. The "Baby Tars" have not 
opened their season, but are rapidly 
rounding into shape under the still 
workouts of Coach Berry. 

In scr immages against the varsity 
quad members have shown up well 

and ar giving their "big brothers" . 
some good workouts. 

Men out for the freshman team 

W , Cl b p are Spencer, Orr, De Arias, Miller, Oman S ll TeSenfS anlon, Wallis, Palmer, Parks, 

I t t• p Cowan and Clerk. n eres mg rogram 
- Hungerford Singers Delight 

On Friday, January 11 , at the • 
Winter Park Woman's Club, a pro- Y. M. -Y. w. Audience 
gram of music and musical criticism . __ _ 
was presented under the direction of When the Hungerford Singers 
Miss Caroline Wing. Miss Wing from the Hungerford colored insti
read a paper on G. Bernard Shaw tute sang at the joint Y. M.-Y.W. 
as a musical critic, and then her sis- meeting last Sunday evening at 6 :30 
ter, Miss Adeline Wing, read ex- o'clock, the Chapel filled with en
cerpts from some of his criticisms thu ia tic listeners. 
of the great masters. · "The Gospel Train" was easily 

Miss Helen Moore of the Rollins the hit of the evening. The close 
Conservatory of Music illustrated harmony, amusing wordings and 
these criticisms with piano selection 1 ve_!_pantomime were heartily ap
from Paderewski, Brahms, Offen- plauded. 
bach, Mozart and Wagner. Though A silver offering wa tak n for the 
"G. B. S." does not wholly approve singers and th audience was invited 

( Continued on page 4) · to visit the institute. 
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fering pen pushers, the tardy mem
ber did not appear. 

A reprimand from "De klas vot 
lofes you, for vy yu nod kum ?" was 
inscribed by the star linquist. Sad
ly each and every one stumbled to 
his home stricken with the growing 
suspicion that Poppa too, had been 
caught by that parasite Mr. Flu. 

IIEAVE TO FOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

TO YACHT CLUB 

Th econd meeting of the Sloop 
V tri was call d for Monday af
t moon on Cloverleaf Dock; but due 
to qualls and other things not mare
time-the gathering didn't get gath
ered until about 2 :30 the next day. 

The Commodore, (self-appointed) 
and Second Mate ( which honor was 
thrust upon him) opened the meet
ing by singing "Holy, Holy, Holy" 
and how! Along about the sixth 
verse a little intermission was called, 
during which Kakee Cook was mis
placed. 

Officers, crew, duties, etc., of the 
R. Y. C. are; 

Commodore of fleet and Flag Ship 
Ve tris-E. Watson Bassett-car
penter, to play with teller and dis
courage swearing. 

================- I Fir t Mate- missing. (Probably 
drowned. 

Second Mate- R. Owen Harris-AND SO SAY WE ALL! 

chief mud-slinger, mast climber, div-
Does Chase hall n ed a more ade- er and sail patcher. 

quate heating Y t m? Ju t ask any · Captain- Murph-to freeze at 
of th inmat . At pr ent the only wheel, to go down with ship and 
sources fo heat are a few ventilators 1 cause and objective of all genera 
in the halls .which heat the halls to epithets. 
a certain extent ( when the heat is Chef-Kakee Cook- chief hailerJ 
turned on). Very little of the warm- promoter of profanity both "for
ed atmosphere ever penetrates as eign" and domestic. 
far as the rooms. Of course the Treasurer- Unnecessary. 
price of coal i not what it was in Chief Shriek_ Pope_ general 
the days of yore, but unless you are nuisance. 
one of the more enterprising or af- God Mother-Prof. v. Hughes
fluent inhabitants of this dwelling Has not been notified concerning ap
place and can afford your own pri- pointment-probably will not ac
v ate oil burn r (which incidentally cept. 
eats up a private income at an as - Lawyers- Abbott & Abbott-hot 
tounding rate) you freeze. Study- air. 
ing under such climatic conditions is Mascot-John Turkey. 
not the simplest thing in the world. Emblem-Paddle. 

In fact the only solution is bed Flower-Saw grass. 
or tw Ive laps around the horseshoe Colors-Black and Blue. 
which will probably cause the red everal applications for member-
corpusles to resume a state of status I ship have been received but not ac
quo. cepted. (Building up prestige and 

In short is there not some possib- d · b·J·t ) . . . . . esira 1 1 y . 
ihty. of mstalh~g a more adequate Since the Second Mate and Chief 
heatmg plant m the future or at Shriek were asleep it was moved and 
least burning enough coal to make seconded b Abbott & Abbott that 
the hall ventilators realize that they th t· y d · . .._ e mee mg a Journ. 
are not merely for ornamentat10n r 

regular Tuesday evening lecture 
period. 

Added to this program was the 
appearance of the male portion of 
Rollins Glee Club in two delightful 
numbers, Little Cotton Dolly and 
Liza Lady. 

Every number was well received, 
especially the chamber music ,both 
in string ensembles and woodwinds. 

The program was as follows: 
String Quartette- B -la-F Quar

tette; Sostenuto Assai, N . Rimday
Korsakew; Scherzo, A. Leadow. 

l st Violin , Gretchen Cox; 2nd 
Violin, Harve Clemens; Viola , Helen 
Warner; 'Cello, Rudolph Fisher. 

Soprano Solo-"Ritorna Vincitor" 
from Aida, Verdi- Miss Bishop, 
Emelie Sellers at the piano. 

Piano Solo- Reflets dans l'eau, 
Debussy; Capree sur les airs de 
Ballet d' Alceste, Gluck-Sains-Saens; 
Sonata in E, Scarlotti - Helen 

Energico, Op. 81, G. Onslow; An
dante Sostenuto, G. Onslow - John 
T. Coleman, Flute; Jack Quello, 
Clarinet; Howard Rossi, Oboe; Wil
liam McIntosh, Fr nch Horn; Louis 
Benton, Bassoon. 

Male Choru -Little Cotton Dol
ly, Giebel; Liza Lady, Linder -
Rollins ollege Male GI . 

Organ-Andant from I ifth ym
phony, T chaikow ky- Herman Sie
wert. 

Trio-C. Minor, Beethoven; AJ 
leg1·0 con brio, Andante Cantabile 
con Variazione, Minuetto-Quosi Al
legro, Finale-Presto- Helen Moore, 
Piano; Gretchen Cox, Violin; Ru
dolph Fisher, 'Cello. 

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US 
LET'S HELP THEM 

rGREATJANUARY"sA~ 
Moore. I 

Woodwind Quint tte - Schertzo, I 
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? 
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It's o n nle at all N ews Stands and Drug Stores, 
W inter Park a nd Orlando 

SAN JUAN HOTEL 
20 N. Orange Ave. Orlando, Florida 

WELL KNOWN PROFESSOR CONSERVATORY NOTES 
SUCCUMBS TO FLU Under the able direction of Clar~ -r••-•- ., ___ ,, __ , __ ,,_ ,_,,_, _ __ , ___ ,_,_ 

At eight o'clock Monday morning, ence C. ice, the Conservatory fac-
1
. 

the Journalism track stars fell into ulty gave a most successful concert 
th ir scats and automatically started in the Congregational Church, at the i Mrs. Mabel .M. Hobbins 
to writ the day's assignment before • I 
th y realiz d that their beloved com- ❖ •-,-0-•-0-0-'-0-•-•-0--••i• I 
panion, Prof. Wattles, was not Rhoad's Hat - announces the opening of 
among thos present. I 

So great was the shock that, be- Sh p I 
twe n puffs from the sprint to get O I I ,.,-,7 ~ T s 1 ,p 
to class on time, V ry news nose OFFERING - - I ' L ne V ogue no 
was set on the trail of an accident. A new and most exclusive I 
This, suppo edly, carried the in- line of millinery. 
struetor'8 name and "Chryssy's" in "FINEST HATS AT THE FAIREST I 

PRICES" l with an extensive line of 
th headlines. I 14 5 M . St Ph 4 4 13 o I-

" R eport to the Dean for Admit- · aan · one I 
tance" was hung outside the door, ORLANDO . correct millinery 
but 1nuch to the regret of the suf- ·••••- •- .. - •- •- "- '_ "_ "_ "_ "_ ,,_,.~ i 
• -••- ••-••-••-••- •- ••- •- •- •>_ o_ ,,_ ,~ ,1- •- 0- •- 0- ••- •- •- ••- •- ••--:•:•1 I 
•t• i number 9 and 11 Autrey Arcade 

'

! HQ E f LE R'S Any Service Desired - Food Always the Best I i 
POPULAR PRICES f o 

i Cafeteria and San Jua n Hotel Building I ! Gage Hats Orlando, Florida 
I o· • R 17-26 West Central .. .. Orlando, Florida I ' 
' 1n1ng oom Mu•ic by Quitman's Trio Each Evcnin~ 6-7z30 I l 
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THETAS BOW TO KAPPA 
PHI SIGMA AT BRIDGE 

Friday v ning, January 11, Kap
pa Phi igm and Theta Kappa Nu 
held th ir fir t bridg tournament, 
K. P . . winnin by a total score of 
5,521 against 3,347. 

K. P . . wa r presented by Don 
White and Bob Pepper as first team 
and Bob teven and John Ostlund 
as s cond team. 

The :fir t team of the Thetas wa 
compo ed of Bus Warner and Ells
worth Bassett, the second of Bob 
Burhans and Ossi Harri substitut
ing for their fourth man. 

Thirty-two hands w re pJayed 
dming the evening. Th ta' second 
team won by 1,629 to 1,367, while 
the K. P . . fir t team led the field 
with 4,154 again t 1,718 . 

Bob Durhan , omewhat befuddl
ed by th ff ct of a cream puff, 
mad th highest scoring on a ingle 
hand, bidding five club , doubled and 
redoubled, and making a little slam, 
thereby raking in 609 points. 

PHI BETA 

Stella Weston, Margaret Chapman 
and Harriet Pipkorn received the 
guests. About one hundred persons 
w re pr sent. 

At five o'clock tea and wafers were 
served. Franc Vallette, Grace 
Cardwell and Mary Boyer of the 
Rollins Trio favored with several 
numbers. Miss Margaret Chapman 
gave thr e 1 ctions on the Xylo
phone. 

GAMMA PHI BETA 

Freda Keubler is sp nding two 
weeks with Mrs. Newby. Seems 
good to have the old gang together 
again. 

Maybe it wasn't a -urprise to us 
to find a Xylophonist in our ranks. 
Probably the mumps will break out 
next! 

Estelle, hunkie, Fritz a n d 
Murph went out for cross-country 
hiking Sunday. Crackers, cheese, 
potted ham, cinnamon buns and Her-
hey bars were serve'd on march. 

The affair was quite a success. 
Frankie Pipkorn whose daylights 

and bumpers were knocked off last 
week is reported to be doing very 

Monday eveninµ; the Phi Beta well. 
pledges ntertained the active m m- 1 Any exchange students from Alas
b r at a delightful informal party ka or iberia who finds Cloverleaf 
at Mary Hall's hom . A short pro- too balmy may find the home town 
gram was given including readings atmo phere on our double decker 
by Charlotte t inhan and Flora any of these lovely breezy night . 
Furen and two dances by Vilma Eb- Billy Chapman is a year old 
sen. Ginny Richardson also added whether you've noticed it or not. We 
to the entertainment by imp r onat- celebrated by raiding Chets. 
ing Fanny Brice. Too bad w can 
not all be as gifted as Ginny. Re
freshments were erved at the close 
of the evening. 

W have some fine pl dges. 

ALPHA OMEGA 

Jerry Lawrence and guest Cath
erine Walker of Detroit, spent last 
week with us at the Rous . Jerry, 

will find time to run over and see us 
often. 

We had three birthdays in the so
rority in less than a week. W ednes
day was Dot's birthday and six of 
us helped her celebrate by going to 
the movies in Orlando and rushing 
the drug store. On Friday Phil be
gan a new year in h r lif and was 
given a lovely surpri e party. Mon
day was the happy day for Betty 
Wheatley. 

The tables of members and 
pledges enjoyed th Gamma Phi 
Beta Benefit Bridge Saturday af
ternoon. 

We wish that this cold weather 
would end so that we could get up in 
time for break£ ast once in a while. 

Here's hoping that Irene Hartsell 
will be back with us soon. 

CLOVERLEAF CAUSERIE 

For the past week Cloverleaf has 
served as a mixing bowl for a gr at 
deal of paint and faithful labor, 
flavored with fun . Our whol -h art
ed thanks to the friends who ralli d 

have fallen by th way id , a they 
have not y t r ~urned. 

Doris ton ha gon home to r -
cuperate mor fully from a ca of 
flu that hasn't ntirely flown. W 
regret h r ab nc und i- any ir-
cumstanc s, sp cially th xi tin 
one. 

Th in parable ou in , Vir inia 
Wild r and nita ro , w r among 
th la t minute arrival . Better late 
than n ver. 
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IF YOU WEAR IT 
WE'LL REPAIR IT 

Alterations and Mending 

'round and worked with all good in- . Jh ff d Sh 
tentions in the redecorations of our 

1
, e an J Op 

dorm. · Phone 6734 

A' welcome visitor wa "Boots" I 10 AUTREY ARCADE, ORLANDO, FLA_ 
Weston who "roughed it" for a few I We Call For and Deliver I 
days with Dot Emerson. ,•:••- •- "_ "_ ,_ .,_,_,_.,_ .,_ ,_ .,_ .,.:• 

Anyone desiring experience as a 
detective may do the sleuthing act 
and track down Anne Overstreet 
and Irene Hartsell. Evid ntly they 

r-ROLUNSS'miAL-i 
i THE MOST I 

I 
Delicious Double-Decker I 
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EL CORTEZ Apartments, completely II You'll Like It I 
furnished, heated, three-room apart- ; _ 
ments, private garages, attractive · I 
location, block from post office and College Coffee Shop and Grill I 
Orlando bus. Rents reduced from , 
$6~ to $36. 208 Morse Boulevard, I 103 N. Orange Ave. ' Orlando 
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FORST,S 
EXQUISITE SHOES 

25-29 South Orange Avenue 
ORLANDO 

.
1
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I Swastika Sweet Shop I 
i HAMIL TON HOTEL I 

K. E. KOMMENTS you know, is Jinnie's sister and was Eyea Examined Glasses Fitted 
I Home-made Candies and Conserves I I Crystalized Fruits Salted Nuts I 

Saturday aft moon Miss Sylvia 
and Miss Constance Holt gave the 
active chapter and the pledges a 
waffle party at th Varsity Shop. 
E l anor Bode, Jo J ntes, and Judge 
Holt were th special guests of the 
occasion. 

Velma Ebsen stayed at the house 
with us Monday night after the Phi 
Beta party. 

Bob Burhans enlivened Saturday 
night by making some chewy candy 
for us. It might have hardened 
Sunday if the plate had been better 
hidden! 

Trixie and Don are pleasing the 
K. E.'s and the Vincents by continu
ing to come to winter Park for week
ends. Trixie was with us a while 
Sunday. 

Miss Green has joined the dis
tinguished Wint r Term Faculty. 
During Madam 's absence Evelyn is 
officiating over a s ction of the 
French classes. 

We enjoyed playing hostess to the 
Spanish Club Thursday night. Come 
again soon. 

GAMMA Pl-II BETA 
BENEFIT BRIDGE 

Alpha Mu of Gamma Phi B ta 
held its Winter Benefit Bridge at 
the Woman's Club Saturday, J anu
ary 12 from 3 :00 to 6 :00. The hall 
was decorated with winter greens 
and fern. 

Misses Harriette Van Dame, 

the president of the Alpha Omega 
sorority last year. SM TH 

An informal party was given Optometrist 
Thursday evening in honor of the 
two visitors, and for the purpose of 5 En.st Pine Street 

GOOD VISION 
BETTER MARKS 

',- ORDERS FILLED FOR I 
.. SANDWICHES 

introducing to them the new pl dges. 
The evening's fun b gan with a 
spelling match followed by dancing, 
tricks, and fortune telling. J innie 
tells fortunes with cards and Mary 
Veasey, we discovered, is really good 
as a palm reader. Refreshments of 
punch and cakes were served at the 
close of the evening. 

We enjoyed having Jerry and 
Catherine with us so much and hope 
that during their tay in Howey they 

The Owl Book 
Shop 

and Circu]ating Library 
10 Murphy Arcade 

Orlando 

Orlando, Florida 
'•!+>..-n...,o....,.u .... c,._.o...,c,,_._c,._..c,...,,c,~ t,....,.o._.., ••• 

j _____ .. __ ATTENTION!·-·-·--•-(1• 
! WE ARE STILL ON THE JOB 

All Work Guaranteed 24 Hr. Service I 
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 69 cents I 
Pants " " " 39 cents I 
Dresses " (Plain) " $1.19 1 

I p 1.~~~?.~~ a~~1~~Y~H~~s I 
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ENJOY DINING WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

The ALWAYS OPEN 

An Institution for the College 
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LAKESIDE RIPPLES 

Gamma Phis, your bridge was a 
gr at ucce s. We all enjoyed it. 

Saturday night Lakeside sur
pri ed C cile Piltz with a birthday 
party. ;,,;

Peg, Jo, Bode, Pressey and others 
canoed across the lake to the family 
tr e for a sunrise breakfast at 9 :80 

unday. 
The Binghams and Iverne Gallo

way w nt on an all day picnic to 
Daytona Beach Sunday. 

Lak side had r·ng- id at to 
watch the dirigible "Los Angeles" 
pas ov r the lake. 

W have made everal visits to the 
Varsity W affie Shop and find the 
food good and the place most at-· 
tractiv . Congratulations Chet and 
Mac, on this worthwhile venture. 

THETA KAPPA NU NOTES 

We regret that brother Bob Cross 
is leaving school to eek his fortune 
in the wide and cruel world. 

Frank Abbott ays there were no 
bath tub in Greenville. We wonder 
what prompted Frank to discover 
this in cold weather. 

Brother John Scott, Rollins '2 5, 
paid us a visit recently. John is 
principal of the Statesville high 
school of tatesville, North Caro
lina. 

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 

defeated the Theta team Friday duction of 7,000 frames daily. He Communications must all be ad
night. said the Smith company spent $9,- dressed to Mrs . L. R. And rson, 

We have started an intra-fratern- 000,000 on research work before th corresponding secretary, 2614 Wat
ity tournament. So far Bob Stev- machine produced one auto frame. rous Avenue, Tampa, Florida. 
ens and Pep are on top. 

CHASE HALL NOTES 

Plans are afoot to re-decorate 
Chase. The wall immediately be
hind "Bobo," the mascot, is to be 
done in tapestry, very futuristic 
tapestry, depicting a Rollin foot
ball team conquering its foes . Two 
large cloinonne vases will be u ed 
just inside the door. Chinese ori
ental rugs and a coal-bask t , hand 
painted by Senor De Arias, will com
plete the arrangement. We believe 
this to be a worthy project, and all 
person wishing to contribute to the 
cause may place their contributions 
at the foot of the family tree. 

So far as we know, George Orr is 
the first athlete to use freight trains 
in his road-work. 

DEBATE TEAM CHOSEN 
MEETS MIAMI Flf,B. 28 

( Continued from page 1) 
The faculty debate committee, ap

pointed by President Holt i com
posed of Prof es or Jenks, Dr. 
Sprague, Profe or Carl on, Pro
fe or Moore and Mrs . Grey. This 
committee cho Mr. Carl on a di
rector. 

Professor Carlson is greatly en
couraged at the interest taken by the 
students in the tryouts, and believes 
that the team will be successful. 

ART STUDENTS PREPARI G 
TO ENTER POSTER CONTEST 

( Continued from page 1) 
3. Design may be submitted in 

any medium on cardbo.ard black and 
ROLLINS DAY BY DAY white, or color, not to exceed three 

( Continued from page l) colors, the outside dimensions to be 
clubs for women-but try kindness 18 x 24. 
first . 4. The subject of the poster de-

In last week's Sandspur we not- signs shall be suitable for advertis 
iced among the ways to cure the flu, ing the state of Florida. 
the item, "plenty of sleep" and after 5. All entrie must b sent to 
looking around in a couple of eight Tampa Art Institute, Municipal 
o'clock classes we decided that the · Auditorium, Tampa, to be rec ived 
said illness was practically univer- not later than February 23rd. Car
sal at Rollins. riage charges must be borne by the 

exhibitor. 

Pinkie Zoller sez: " othing 

CHEMISTRY LAB GET 
NEW PLUMBING YSTEM 

( Continued from page I) 
Two ordinary faucets and two pit 
cocks serve each sink. 

Mr. Cartwright, assisted by 
Hampton Schofield, · installed the 
piping during the first week of 
Christmas vacation. 

WOMAN'S CLUB PRE ENT 
INTERE TING PROGRAM 

( Continued from page I ) 
of P aderewski, Brahm and Offen
bach, as composer , Miss Moore 
skillfully showed that perhaps his 
criticism was not the one to be ac
cepted by everybody. 

The papers by the Misses Wing 
were greatly appreciated and Miss 
Moore was heartily applaud d for 
her intelligent opinion and rendition 
of the music. 

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

Coats, Dresses, Suits 
MADE TO ORDER 

GUARANTEED 
PERFECT FIT 

Banks is now doing the college sounds so true as a falsehood, beau
washing. Good laundresses will be tifully expressed." 

6. The Florida Federation of 
Arts will not be responsible for dam
ages. 

7. The winning d i n b om 
the property of the Outdoor Adv r
tising Association. All other designs 
will be returned at the expense of 
the exhibitor. 

I Lowest Prices in Town 

Delong, :::~uor 
I 244 East Park Ave. paid handsome wages on applica

tion. 

The Kapa Phi Sigmas outscored 
our card fiends in a bridge match 
la t week. 

KAPPA PHI SIG'MA 

We have made our annual collec
tion of second hand dinky track ties 
for the fireplace. Some of the boys 
decided Saturday they would go and 
find some, so at midnight they sallied 
forth in varied attire to bring home 
the firewood. With the aid of a 
trusty hand-car they brought in 
about sixty chunks, which Ostlund, 
th house mathematician, figured 
w ighed twelve thousand pounds. 

Hank' Hupmobile has at last 
changed hands. o more will that 
"apanastic turnout" grace the drive 
of old K. P. 

Sap is rejoicing in being home 
from the Sanitarium, where he has 
been indulging in an attack of ap
pendicitis. He is staying in the house 
now. 

Bridge is the order of the day 
again. Stillman captured the first 
prize at the Gamma Phi Beta party 
Saturday afternoon, and our team 

NOTED SCIENTIST SHOWS 
POWER OF SMALL THINGS 

( Continued from page I ) 
Many humorous remarks of the 

:peaker brought laughs from the au
dience throughout the talk. He 
said one scientist of Schenectady 
had determined the amount of en
ergy electric waves broadcast from 
Los Angeles produced on his an
tenna . Being unable to express the 
small number, he proposed the adop
tion of a measuring system with the 
fly-inch for a standard. 

"Of course," said Dr. Howe, "the 
fly-inch would represent the energy 
expended by a horse-fly in climbing 
one inch on the wall." 

As further evidence of the value 
of scientific research Dr. Howe cited 
the working of machines of A. D. 
Smith Company's Auto-frame man
ufacturing plant in Milwaukee. All 
operations are done by small ma
chines which makes possible the pro-

THE QUALrfY SHOPPE 
Special Prices on Handkerchiefs 

and Neckties 
Large assortment of Gifts, Towel Sets 

and Luncheon Sets 
The Store Where Your Dollars Have More Centi 

DICKSON-IVES CO. 
ORANGE A VE., ORLANDO 

EVERFAST FABRlCS 
For Campus Frocks 

Printed Suitings, 59c. yard. 
Printed English Garden 

Prints, 75c. yard. 
Dimities, 50c. yard. 
Printed Gabardines, mod

ernistic patterns, $1. 00 yd. 

Printed Pique, the new 
light weave, 36 in. wide, 
$1. 25 a yard. 

Printed Linens, all-over fig
ure and floral designs, 
$1.25 a yard. 

ALL GUARANTEED FAST COLORS 

8. The Florida Federation of 
Arts reserves the right to exhibit 
posters before returning. 

9. Entries will not be ace pted 
unless entry blanks are complet ly 
filled out and firmly pasted to the 
back of the poster. 

The purpose of the conte t is to 
encourage the study of art. The 
art students of Rollin are exp cted 
to take an inter st and part in this 
competition. Some of the art stu
dents have already begun working 
on their posters. Further informa
tion may be secur d of Mrs. Vir
ginia Robie, of the Rollins Art 
School. 

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US 
LET'S HELP THEM 

ii. Stop with us-you will be pleased ii 

II M,:
1:i:f r:~~~;;l:~:k II 
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Altering Cleaning Pres.Jing 

•!•--·-·---·-·--·-·-··· 
g::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11 

'=·'· !
0
!o~p!~~~~!~~!~~r;eR J!!~ I='= Offers attractive rates to regular 

11 guests. Special consideration to Ii 
==.:j:. Rollins students. Dining room in j:j: 

connection. Park Avenue and Canton 
,•. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : ::: :: :: : :: :: : : : : :: :: :::: ~; 

::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H "Best coffee in town" H 
11 LUNCHES ii 
H DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT Ii 
:: SHOPPE :: 
11 9 East Pine St. Orlando ii 
ii Phone 6454 ii 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii 

.............................................................................. 

11,,.~;;~~~::~:!~;;:m, II 
Shoes Repaired 

While You Wait 

HANSON'S 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE REP AIRING l 27 Ea•t Pine Street, Orlando 
••• )._..,....(,.-.C~)---()....«,.-.,>...-,c.~~,~~•.• 

1··CITY._ST'c>RAGE-GARAGE 
I Special Rates to Students 

Kelly Tires Accessories Washing and Polishing I Cars called for and delivered Repairs on all makes 

I 151 Welborn• Avenue Phone 74 Winter Park 
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